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Mission:
Literacy Aotearoa is established
to develop, promote and deliver
accessible, quality literacy services
designed to ensure the peoples
of Aotearoa are critically literate
and able to realise their full social,
cultural and economic potential.
In this issue:
•

Ngā mihi o te Tau Hou,
Happy New Year...
Literacy Aotearoa began 2018
with a strategic planning meeting
in Tāmaki Makaurau attended by
all Managers of Ngā Poupou (our
member providers), National Office
staff, and guest speakers from TEC
- Tertiary Education Commission
and Employsure - Specialists in
Workplace relations, and Health
and safety.

•

Online resources for students
and personnel to engage in
learning more about Te Reo
Māori are shared.

•

The New Zealand Book Council
#ReadToSucceed campaign has
added more videos on YouTube
of New Zealanders responding
to ‘Why read?’.

•

Skills Highway has released
a new Employers’ Guide to
the Learning Progressions for
speaking and listening.

•

Finally a number of conferences
related to adult, community
and workplace learning are
shared.

We look forward to another
productive year delivering

’LLN’ - literacy, language

and numeracy learning services
throughout the country.

Recent media releases are
featured including a call to
improve workforce literacy in
New Zealand.

Accessibility and quality means that
literacy services are:
•

Provided at no direct cost to the
student;

•

Provided in a way that enables
students to fulfil their
potential, by building on their
knowledge and experiences
to enhance their confidence
and capabilities.

Literacy is:
...listening, speaking, reading,
writing, numeracy and critical
thinking interwoven with the
knowledge of social and cultural
practices.
Literacy empowers people to
contribute to and improve society.

Goal 1: Te Kōmako

Goal 2: Te Rito

Goal 3: He Tāngata

Extending Our Reach:

Focusing on What Matters

Growing The Demand

www.literacy.org.nz
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2018... Stepping up
This year Literacy Aotearoa will
deliver learning programmes across
the country that enable adults to
improve their literacy, language and
numeracy skills at home, with their
families, for work and at work, and
in their communities.
Literacy Aotearoa programmes are
funded largely through the Tertiary
Education Commission.
Other funding comes from
contracts with Industry
Training Organisations,
businesses,philanthropic trusts
and local authoriities. The support
from our funders is vital to deliver
these learning services to adults
nationwide.
We are a member of the Literacy
Alliance and the ACE (Adult and
Community Education) Sector
Strategic Alliance*. We make
submissions to Government on
legislation and contribute to
national policy development and
education strategies.
Low literacy and numeracy affects
New Zealand’s productivity and the
ability for individuals to contribute
fully at work and in daily life.

A position statement: ‘Stepping up
to better working lives’ from five
national organisations (including
Literacy Aotearoa) working towards
a skilled and productive workforce
for New Zealand has just been
released. (See next page.)
While the statement focuses on the
workforce, Literacy Aotearoa also
has whānau and family programmes
that assist adults to improve their
confidence in literacy, language and
communication. These programmes
assist adults to learn new strategies
and behaviours for communicating
with their families and whānau.
Te Tumuaki (CEO) of Literacy
Aotearoa, Bronwyn Yates spoke last
year of the importance of engaging
with language by talking, reading,
singing, rapping with your family.
She said, “Anything that gets you
and your child or children engaged
in literacy orally will build a stronger
platform. The second thing is, be
that role model. Enjoy learning,
show that you’re willing and even
though sometimes it might be scary
to learn, just show your children
that you are bold enough to step
into a learning role.”

* Literacy Alliance:

* ACE Sector Strategic Alliance:

Literacy Alliance: Literacy Aotearoa is a member of the
Literacy Alliance together with the Industry Training
Federation, Business NZ, English Language Partners (ELPNZ),
New Zealand Council of Trade Unions, Institutes of Technology
and Polytechnics of New Zealand.

ACE Sector Strategic Alliance: Literacy Aotearoa is a member
of the ACE (Adult and Community Education) Sector Strategic
Alliance together with Te Runanga o Te Ataarangi, Community
Learning Association Through Schools (CLASS), English
Language Partners (ELPNZ), Adult and Community Education
(ACE) Aotearoa, REAP Aotearoa New Zealand (REAPANZ),
Pasifika Education Centre (PEC), and the Federation of
Workers’ Educational Associations (FWEA).

www.literacy.org.nz
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Stepping up to better working lives
Workforce Literacy in New Zealand
Urgent call to improve workforce literacy in New Zealand Literacy Aotearoa Media Release 01/02/18

Five national organisations are
calling for more support to improve
workforce literacy and numeracy
in New Zealand. Literacy Aotearoa,
The Industry Training Federation
(ITF), Business New Zealand, English
Language Partners and the New
Zealand Council of Trade Unions –
He Kauae Kaimahi (NZCTU), have
today released the workforce
literacy call to action: “Stepping Up
to Better Working Lives”.
“Research both internationally and
within New Zealand has shown
that people who have good literacy
and numeracy skills are able to
fully participate in in a modern
society and high-skill economy,”
says Literacy Aotearoa Te Tumuaki
(Chief Executive), Bronwyn Yates.
“Yet a significant number of New
Zealanders do not have sufficient
skills to do so.”
Last November, in the Speech
from the Throne setting out the
incoming Government’s agenda,
The Governor General, The Rt Hon
Dame Patsy Reddy, said:
This will be a government of
transformation. It will lift up
those who have been forgotten
or neglected … it will restore
funding to education and the health
systems to allow access for all …
and it will build a truly prosperous
nation and a fair society, together.

“Today over a million working age
people require greater literacy or
numeracy skills in order for them
to participate as fully as they want
to in work, education and everyday life,” says Ms Yates. “This
represents a massive group of the
forgotten and the long-neglected,
undermining the very foundations
of a prosperous nation and a fair
society. The issue of adult literacy
skills development must be
urgently and more comprehensively
addressed.”
According to the most recent
International Assessment of Adult
Competencies (PIAAC) adult
numeracy skills in Aotearoa are
in general higher than the OECD
average. Yet the nation is still
underperforming, sitting at 13 out
of the 40 nations surveyed. The gap
in average literacy and numeracy
skills between Maori adults and the
total population narrowed between
1996 and 2014, as it did for Pasifika.
“That’s positive, but the gap is still
substantial and not narrowing fast
enough,” says Ms Yates. “In another
20 years we may be in a better
position, but that would mean
another generation of literacy lag.”
“The results of workforce literacy
programmes are consistently

www.literacy.org.nz
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positive. Higher performing, safer
workplaces and more confident,
competent workers,” says Ms Yates.
“Stepping up to better working
lives calls for increased government
funding, greater awareness,
collaboration and prioritisation of
adult literacy needs.”
It is the experience of Literacy
Aotearoa that people who seek to
improve their literacy and numeracy
become more engaged in their
communities, are better equipped
to assist their children with their
education and have the confidence to
undertake further education, or seek
employment opportunities.
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Te Reo Māori - ways to learn & practise...
Lifelong learning with Literacy Aotearoa
At all levels of the organisation, Ngā Poupou (our
member providers) and National Office promote literacy
for Māori by Māori as a movement towards Tino
Rangatiratanga as affirmed by Te Tiriti o Waitangi. Our
literacy services affirm and promote Māori knowledge
and cultural values.

Kupu o te Rā

https://kupu.maori.nz/

Literacy Aotearoa personnel are all at different stages of
their Te Ao Māori and Te Reo Māori learning journeys
and all choose different ways to develop and grow their
kete of knowledge. There are many resources available
online to help improve your Te Reo Māori. They will
encourage your ongoing learning and enable you to pass
it on to students.

Sign up for either kupu o te ra, or kupu o te wiki… or
both.
The Spinoff: Get your macron on:
A guide to writing te reo Māori the right way

MāoriLanguage.net : Māori words and Phrases

https://thespinoff.co.nz/atea/06-01-2018/summer-reissueget-your-macron-on-a-guide-to-writing-te-reo-maori-theright-way/

Study the basics of the Māori Language, through online
video movie lessons. Learn to kōrero or speak Te Reo
Māori and get links to Māori Language resources and
organisations to help you.

The tohutō (macron) is an important and powerful part
of te reo Māori. Simon Day explains how to use it.
The macron matters. The use of the tohutō is essential
for the pronunciation, meaning, and status of te reo
Māori.

http://www.maorilanguage.net/

also... names of places in Aotearoa:

The article includes instructions to set up macrons on
your Mac or PC or use them on your phone… SO easy!

Māori Tube

Kōrero Kawhe?
Kōrero Ti?

http://www.maorilanguage.net/maori-words-phrases/placenames-new-zealand-ingoa-wahi-o-aotearoa/

www.MāoriTube.co.nz

http://www.
maoritelevision.
com/tv/shows/
te-wiki-o-te-reomaori/korerokawhe

Māori Tube is the place where you will find all the best
videos to celebrate anything Māori from around the
world.

Speak Māori

http://www.maorilanguage.net/speakmaori/

This resource on Māori Television was developed a
couple of years ago and invites you to celebrate Māori
Language Week with Kōrero Kawhe – coffee chat.

Speak Māori is a language learning system that is being
developed by Scotty Morrison, Bradley Walker and Ben
Carson. It delivers accelerated learning of te reo Māori.

“We have expanded on a concept developed by Massey
University in 2010 to infuse te reo Māori into coffee
culture.Watch presenters Rahia Timutimu and Piripi
Taylor using Kōrero Kawhe terms and phrases and
download the Kōrero Kawhe card.”

Scotty Morrison in conjunction with Waatea has created
a series of Speak Māori podcasts – Pāhorangi that are
for beginners and advanced learners.

www.literacy.org.nz

“Ata marie, He kawhe tere koa.”
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NZBC #ReadToSucceed
Have you been back to look at the NZBC #Read to succeed campaign?
More videos have been uploaded to youtube with New Zealanders
responding to “Why read?”. They include Nalini Singh, Andrew Fiu, Jacinda
Ardern, Urzila Carlson, Selina Tusitala Marsh. Click here to view:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLg9FO0gK4ttrWvtlogSpVwyARSw7lrb8G

The #ReadToSucceed campaign is the first of many that the Book Council will
run to inspire more Kiwis to read, and to buy and borrow more books,” says
Book Council Chief Executive (and Te Kōruru member) Jo Cribb.

40pc of kiwi adults unable to read
at functioning level
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/348306/40pc-ofkiwi-adults-unable-to-read-at-functioning-level

17 January 2018
The Book Council says it is becoming increasingly
alarmed at the literacy rate of New Zealand adults
and children. Literacy has decreased significantly in
primary school aged children. It said surveys have found
that 40 percent of adults cannot read at a day-to-day
functioning level.
The council’s chief executive, Jo Cribb, said international
research has also found literacy in New Zealand primary
school aged children decreased significantly in the
last five years. She said reading rates in other OECD
countries improved, leaving New Zealand children
behind.

ability. New Zealand was one of only 12 nations where
reading ability had fallen.
The score put New Zealand in 33rd place, well behind the
highest ranked nations, the Russian Federation, which
had an average score of 581 points, and Singapore on
576 points.

Ms Cribb said there needs to be attitude change towards
reading and it needs to be seen as a fun pastime. She
said reading and processing text is vital for everyday
life and the country is letting children down by not
developing that skill.

The results showed about 27 percent of New Zealand
children did not meet the “intermediate benchmark” for
reading compared to an international median figure of
18 percent.

In December, RNZ reported that New Zealand’s literacy
score had dropped for the first time in 15 years in an
international reading test. Fifty countries participated
in the test which scores 10-year-olds on their reading

www.literacy.org.nz

New Zealand Book Council: http://www.bookcouncil.org.nz/
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Skills Highway:
Employer resource
Learning Progressions: Employers’
guide to speaking and listening
The final resource of this project is
now available on the Skills Highway
website:
http://www.skillshighway.govt.nz/
resources/learning-progressions/
speaking-and-listening

‘Here’s what someone can cope
with, from Step 1 right through to
Step 6, when it comes to Speaking
and Listening.’
‘This guide is ‘subject’ based and
gives an example of a workplace
task/document. The guides will
show you what your staff will
currently be able to cope with, at
each level, and explain why. You
can work through each level or go
straight to the slide that relates to
the skill levels of your staff (using
the results from the Assessment
Tool).’

What’s coming up in 2018?
ACE Hui Fono 2018

For Māori and Pasifika ACE practitioners
21-23 Hui Tanguru (February) 2018,
Ahipara More...

NZACE International Cooperative
and Work-integrated Education
Conference
16-18 Paenga whāwhā (April) 2018,
Waiheke Island, Auckland
More...

Literacy Aotearoa: Te Hui Heke
Tuatoru (Region Three)

20-21 Paenga whā whā (April) 2018,
Christchurch

Literacy Aotearoa: Te Hui Heke
Tuarua (Region Two)

27-28 Paenga whāwhā (April) 2018,
Wellington

Literacy Aotearoa: Te Hui Heke
Tuatahi (Region One)
11-12 Haratua (May) 2018,
Auckland

ACE Conference
A PDF of the presentation is
available on the Skills Highway
website.

12-14 Pipiri (June) 2018, Wellington
More...

Industry Training Federation
Conference:

‘Skills for a changing world’,
26-27 Pipiri (June) 2018, Wellington
More...
Literacy Aotearoa:
Te Hui ā Tau (AGM) &
National Planning Hui (NPH)
Hōngongoi (July) 2018, Auckland

27th National Vocational Education
and Training Research Conference
‘No Frills’

Co-hosted with New Zealand partners,
Ako Aotearoa and the Industry Training
Federation
15-17 Here turi kōkā (August) 2018,
Sydney
More...

International Literacy Day
8 Mahuru (September) 2018

Learning in Diverse Communities:
Strengths, Reflections, Questions,
ACAL Conference
12-14 Mahuru (September) 2018,
Melbourne
More...

Goal 1: Te Kōmako

Goal 2: Te Rito

Goal 3: He Tāngata

Extending Our Reach:

Focusing on What Matters

Growing The Demand
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